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THE TALL and portly African businessman with sleepy eyes and
a cunning face, pulled his shining, black car to the side of the
road where I stood talking to a friend, ~lso a busin~ssman. !le
wore a black-striped, open-necked, red shIrt, and a bIg, smokIng
cigar hung stiffly from his thick-lipped mouth. He had no hat on
his oblong head and his greying hair was clean, stunted but
curled into several tiny knots with small criss-crossed furrows
between them.

Looking furtively this way and that as if scared of something,
he called out to my friend to join him in his car. And he did not
object though he looked uneasy, when I joined them.

"& you know," he grated haltingly, "I am the president of
the Mrican Foundation of South Africa. We need members. I
thought you may want to join as this is an organisation for
responsible people like you."

Mr. Ephraim Tshabalala is given to talking dangerously big, of

course. He has claimed to be South Africa's African millionaire.
And last December he petitioned the United Nations through a
memorandum "not to interfere in South Africa's domestic affairs

I as doing so' was detrimental to a peaceful and harmonious racial
evolution. We reject, as a misrepresentation and a fallacy, the
concept propagated within the United Nations, of a White minority
and a Black majority in South Africa, with the former's superiority
and the latter's inferiority and the suppression being perpetuated
under the present policy of separate development. We deeply and
sincerely believe that the time has come for the Unitd Nations
to proclaim a moratorium on its senseless and dangerous inter
ference in the South African situation on premises which are wholly
inconsistent with the facts and dangerously detrimental to the real
interests of the Mrican people of South Africa," he told the
United Nations.

In other words he and the two other Africans - Messrs Peter
M~khene and B. Mahlase - who signed the memorandum were
bnefly saying to the outside world: Africans in South Africa are
content with being denied basic human rights to life; that denial
of political rights, restricted African movement, job reservation,
the l80-day law, "Bantu Education," etc. are all fine. So the
world must keep clear.

CLAIMING IN THE MEMORANDUM to UN 90,000 rn,embers for his
newly-formed, white-sponsored Foundation (the Rand Mines in
Johannesburg donated £100 to the organisation), he deliberately,
but knowing it completely false, acted under the pretext that 'it
was the voice of the African people. And as I listened to him
on the roadside, I could not help remembering the fact that he
was, as we sat there, still anxiously awaiting approval from the
Gove~ment for the building of a £90,000 cinema in the African
tOwnShIPS of Johannesburg. A typical businessman under the cir
cumstances, I felt; the kind of man with the blind, ruthless courage
and heartlessness of a witchdoctor who kills his child, with the

equally blind hope that he shall forever gain magic power by which
he would be able to make unlimited financial profits.

With calm assurance Mr. Tshabalala shifted in his seat as my
friend snapped: "Responsible or not, I would like to know how
come' you people are allowed to function when all African organi
sations which represented the will of the people have been out
lawed. And please do tell us why you don't call a general meeting
at least here in the south western townships of Johannesburg to
test whether or not the masses are behind your organisation."

FROM THE DISCUSSIONS in the car, it became abundantly clear
that the apartheid organisation had no members other than its
12 founding fathers; that the founding fathers themselves were
shady businessmen and tribal chiefs, men who have been persuaded
or rather forced to see godliness in separate development, and
that they were scared of the people.

Now, to understand this let's-help-the-baas attitude you need
take a closer look into the functional aspect of western civilisation
as practised by white South Africa. The country has long
abandoned the Christian credo: "Do unto others what you would
have them do unto you " which I strongly believe is the corruption,
no matter how unintentional, of the more powerful and realistic
Jewish maxim: "Do not do unto others what you don't want
others do unto you." It is out of the rejection of this Christi~n

principle that white people here generally have chosen apartheId
in their relationship with Africans and refuse to see the common
human element in the African.

Having decided first that the ~frican was sub-hl!man, an
inferior being, they have for centurIes gone out of theIr way to
deny him the necessary things of life so that they can prove
and justify their self-deceit. And those people who through the
years stood up boldly trying to bring sanity into the ugly system,
have today had their backs broken because they were allegedly
irresponsible, rabble-rousing agitators who were detrimental to
ct a peaceful and harmonious racial evolution."

AND IN WIPING legitimate leaders of the African people off the
surface of the earth, white South Africa has been and is promoting
African leaders of their choice, people who have been turned
into strange men, wanting in moral value and conscience, by the
system itself - again to prove their point, no matter how fraudu
lent the process, that apartheid is not ot;ly unique and ~ecessary

as a political ideol~gy for ~outh AfrIca. but also. enJoys. the
backing of "responsIble" AfrIcans. ResponSIble, that IS, by VIrtue
of the fact that to them truth and reality have no meaning.

These are the Tshabalalas, the white man's echo, and I daresay
now that the world is likely to hear more and more of their
sweet music in the months and years to come while from within
the grinding, soul-breaking wheels of apartheid continue merci
lessly. e


